
Plot of Ground at Dunmore 
Dunmore, Beauly, IV4 7AB

OFFERS OVER £130,000



Fantastic panoramic views of the open countryside, Beauly Firth and the Kessock Bridge beyond are enjoyed from this elevated
building plot extending to approximately 0.36 acres or thereby with Outline Planning Permission for the erection of a detached
house and garage. The plot benefits from its own access off an unclassified road.

The plot is situated approximately 1.6 miles from the beautiful village of Beauly which has a good selection of shops, cafés,
hotels, post office and services. Primary School pupils attend Beauly Primary School and secondary pupils attend Charleston
Academy, Inverness.

There are excellent transport links from Beauly by road and rail. The City of Inverness is approximately 16 miles from Beauly and
has an extensive range of shops, restaurants, leisure and business facilities. Inverness Airport offers national and European
flights.

Viewing is highly recommended to appreciate the location and views.

Services
Water and electricity services are available close-by.
Drainage will be to a septic tank

Outline Planning Permission
Reference: 21/00806/PIP

Access
Access is off an unclassified road.

Directions
From Beauly Square take a right at The Corner on the Square onto Croyard Road and continue passed the Primary School.
Follow the road to the top of the hill and take a right at the junction, follow that road and the plot is on the right after the
sharp bend. The plot is marked with a For Sale sign.

These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements of
representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of
the property.
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